Cleaning and maintenance

Product operation sketches

·You should take out the plug after you use, let it cool completely then
start to clean it.
·Please use wet cloth clean the dirt on the product after you use it.
·Please don't use the corrosive cleaning fluid, benzene or diluents to
clean the product.
·Avoid to trouble, please don't use wet cloth to clean the control
panel, you can only use dry cloth to clean it.
·If you don't use it for a long time, please clean it and put in carton,
and put in a ventilated and dry place, in case the product get damp
and affect the performance of the product.

Product specification

Trouble shooting
This chapter summarizes the most common problems encountered in
the use of this product. If you can't solve the problem with the
following information, please consult with the maintenance center or
customer service center authorized by your district.
If you encounter the other questions didn't mention as the list, please
try as below steps:
1. Turn off the machine, take out the power plug.
2. Keep the products in off state 60 minutes.
3. Plug the power plug into the power socket again and start the
machine.
Problem

Possible causes

Kneading massage on neck, shoulder and back

Model: SL-D501
Name: Massage Belt
Rated voltage: 12V

U SHOULDER HUG
Stretch Your Neck And Shoulder

SL-D501

Rated power: 25W
Rated working time: 10 minutes
Safety structure:

Solution

The power plug is out or
Plug the power plug in the
adaptor DC end is not plug power socket, or insert the
in.
adaptor DC end to the
product, and check the
product voltage is it well
matched with local voltage.
The product After 10 minutes massage, If you want to massage again,
press the “on/off” button
can't work the product switched to
standby mode automatically. to start.
You continuous use the
You must take out the plug
product for 40 minutes,
and cool for 60 minutes if
and the overheat protection you want to reuse it.
device cut off the power.
Overload on the product
(Somebody stand on the
products or with weights on
the product)

Take out the power plug,
move out the weights (if the
weights still on the products),
plug in the power plug again
and start the machine.

The warm function is on

Turn off the warm function

The product
get heat
You continuous use the
product for 40 minutes.
With noise The problem caused by
come out the mechanical structure.

Take out the power plug and
let it cool, take out the power
plug every time after you
use it.
It is normal noise, not mean
the product has function
problem.
※Products refer to the actual product, without prior notice.

SAVE THESE INSTRUCTIONS
Operation Instructions

Safety And Maintenance

Safety And Maintenance

Function

1.Important Safety Warning
·Do not allow any foreign matter to enter the clearance between the
massage head and the casing
·Do not allow the product to come into contact with water so as to
avoid any possible accidents that may result from a short circuit.
·If the mains cable or plug is damaged, do not disassemble and
attempt to repair it by yourself. Please contact your distributor.
·Ensure that the mains power is suitable for this product.
·Please disconnect the product from the mains supply after use or
before cleaning to avoid damage to the equipment or personal injury.
·Please use this product according to this Manual.
·Do not use any spare parts and attachments other than those
recommended.
·Do not use this product if its casing or mains cable is damaged.
·Do not use this product if you are under the influence of alcohol or
feeling unwell.
·Do not use this product with too much force so as to avoid injury.
·Do not keep this product on for more than 15 minutes so as to avoid
overheating.
·Do not use this product within one hour of eating.
·Please use this product carefully according to your doctor's advice if
you have a neck or back injury or if you have had an operation
recently.
2.Working Environment
·Do not use this product in a highly humid environment such as a
bathroom.
·Do not use this product immediately after there has been a sharp
change in the environmental temperature.
·Do not use this product in an environment where there are lots of
dust or corrosive gases.
·Do not use this product when it is covered by a blanket or pillow, etc.
3.People That Should Not Use This Product
·People with contagious skin conditions
·Patients with osteoporosis
·Patients with heart diseases and with electronic medical instruments
like a heart pacemaker
·People in a high fever
·Women that are pregnant or menstruating
·Those who are injured or suffering from any body surface disease
·The appliance has a heated surface. Persons insensitive to heat
must be careful when using the appliance.
·Children under 14-year old or people mentally unbalanced without
being Supervised are not allowed to use this machine.
·Those who to need rest according to a doctor's advice or those who
do not feel well
·Do not use this product when you are wet
·Do not use this product on a pet.
4.Safety Precautions
·Do not plug or unplug this product when your hands are wet
·Do not pull the cable when unplugging. Do not plug or unplug
carelessly.

·This appliance is not intended for use by persons (including children)

·Fashionable and streamline appearance patent design, novelty and

with reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of
experience and knowledge, unless they have been given supervision
or instruction concerning use of the appliance by a person
responsible for their safety.
·Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with the
appliance.
·Do not damage the cable or change the circuit of the product.
·Please cease using this product in case of a power cut in order to
avoid any body injury upon sudden power resumption.
·Please stop using this product and consult your local supplier if you
notice anything abnormal with the product during use.
·Please stop using this product and consult your doctor for advice
·If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the
manufacturer, its service agent or similarly qualified persons in order
to avoid a hazard.
·The appliance has a heated surface. Persons insensitive to heat must
be careful when using the appliance.
·Forbidden to use when the cover broken.
·Forbidden to press it with stronger force or by whole body, don't touch
it with hard objects, don't put it under heavy stress or tread on it.
·Prevent water or other corrosive liquid inflow to the products and
cause stoppage and damage the machine.
·Please don't touch the wire line or controller line with hand, it may be
cause the machine suspension and swing, lead to stop working
because of the wire core was broken.
·Please don't change the structure of the machine or replace the spare
parts.
·Keep it away from fire or inflammable place, it is more prone to
stoppage and danger, cause distortion, discolored or damaged.
·If any abnormal happens when using, please stop it and cut off the
power.
·People who mentally unbalanced or paralyzed should be carefully to
use and under the watchful eye of others or consult to the doctors
before use.

Name and function of components
Machine
Massage head
Control panel

Hand held belt

with science and technology feeling.

·Strong structure and fashionable color design. Stronger toughness
and better in resistance.

·The kneading head covered with antibacterial and pro-skin fabric,
smooth surface and good resilience, make the massage experience
softer and more comfortable.
·Unique 3D humanoid massage design, according with human
body engineering, adjust the massage compactness freely, easy to
operate.
·2 speeds and 2 modes freely for choice , rated working time is 10
minutes, stop automatically, safety and convenient to use.
·With high stable DC motor, run quieter.
·With overload current protection function, anti - interference and anti
- static function.
·Promote blood circulation on neck, shoulder and back area.

Method of usage
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Auto mode I\II switch

·Insert the power line plug to the product connector. (Make sure they
are connected well, avoid to falling out)

·Insert the adaptor into the power socket. When the red indicator
light twinkles, means the power on. (Make sure they are connected
well, avoid to falling out)
·Press the “on/off” button, the red indicator light on, start the manual
mode automatically, “H” indicator light on, with ”H”(high speed ) to
massage
·Press the “manual” button, you can switch high speed and low
speed, and the corresponding button light “H” and “L” will be
lightened.
·Press the “auto“ button to start auto mode, and the “I “ indicator
light will be lightened. This button is switchable between “I “and ”II” ,
and the corresponding button light “I” and “II” will be lightened. The
product will stop to running after 10 minutes.
·You can choose warm function when you massage. Press “warm”
button, the indicator light will be lightened, the massage head part
start to radiates heat. Press this button to on/off warm function.
·Press “on/off” button to finish all of the function.

